I. INTRODUCTION
Achieving high quality torque and flux control in applications requiring both zero and very high speed operation is difficult with existing approaches to induction machine field orientation. Indirect field orientation (IFO) utilizing a shaft encoder or resolver is the most common means, especially when zero speed operation is required [I] . However, controller detuning can result in a substantial deterioration of performance. IF0 is particularly parameter sensitive in large machines, high efficiency machines, and when field weakening at high speeds [ 2 ] .
Direct field orientation (DFO) based upon estimation of either the rotor or stator flux from the terminal voltage and current is an alternative approach that is very attractive for high speed, field weakened operation. At high speeds, the voltage model provides an accurate stator flux estimate because the machine back emf dominates the measured terminal voltage. However, at low speeds the stator IR drop becomes significant causing the accuracy of the flux estimate to be sensitive to the estimated stator resistance. Due to that sensitivity and to inherent signal integration problems at low excitation frequencies, DFO systems based solely upon the voltage model are generally not capable of achieving high dynamic performance at low and zero speeds [3-71.
A DFO approach was proposed in [8-101 that effectively combines the best accuracy attributes of IF0 and voltage model DFO by utilizing a specific topology of closed-loop rotor flux observer. That topology of closed-loop observer provides a smooth, deterministic transition between flux estimates produced by two different rotor flux models. A prior approach to provide a smooth transition between models was developed by Takahashi and Noguchi. They combined two stator flux models via a simple 1st order lag summing network [ 1 11. In addition, rather than performing DFO, their stator flux estimate was used to select appropriate voltage vectors for direct torque control.
While 181 focused on the general design and accuracy analysis of both open and closed-loop rotor flux observers, and [9] proposed the closed-loop rotor flux observer for DFO in wide speed range applications, this paper analyzes and compares different approaches to observer-based DFO. Both stator and rotor flux DFO systems based upon stator and rotor closed-loop flux observers are analytically and experimentally evaluated. Particular emphasis is placed on parameter sensitivity in the field weakening region. Unlike in [lo] , measured rotor position is assumed to be available.
ROTOR FLUX DFO SYSTEMS
The rotor and stator flux production in an induction machine can be modeled by the block diagram in Fig. 1 , where the superscript "e" denotes an arbitrarily aligned synchronous frame. Cross coupling in the form of a rotor flux-slip frequency product is clearly evident. (Note this is the same cross coupling that is recognized as back emf when modeled in the stationary frame.)
As is well known, orientation to the rotor flux (i.e. using rotor flux as the d-axis reference frame, e-yf) such that A,/f=O, eliminates the cross coupling between i , & Rather than directly calculating the d-axis current command in a feedfoward approach, as is common in indiiect field orientation (IFO), a flux regulator, Gfc, is typically used in DFO systems. One purpose of the regulator is to compensate for potential phase lags in the current regulator. Current phase lags result in increased d-axis current which attempt to build the flux beyond the commanded level. The flux regulator counteracts by decreasing the d-axis current command, effectively advancing the current angle. As will be shown, the flux regulator can also reduce parameter sensitivity.
By calculating the torque current command, iqS'J+, using the estimated rotor flux (feedback) rather than the commanded rotor flux, dynamic torque control is virtually independent of the flux regulator bandwidth. Unfortunately, the rotor flux is not directly measurable and thus significant errors can exist in the estimated rotor flux feedback signal, and hence also in the actual operating flux and the actual developed torque.
A CLOSEDLOOP ROTOR FLUX OBSERVER
The closed-loop rotor flux observer proposed in [8-101 is illustrated in Fig. 3 in block diagram form using complex vector variables.
Unlike indirect field orientation where flux is estimated in the synchronous frame, this approach is implemented primarily in the stationary frame. The closed-loop observer is formed Note that the c m n t model is best implemented in the rotor frame (i.e. physical rotor, not rotor flux frame) and thus as depicted in Fig. 3 requires transformations between the stationary and the rotor frames using the measured rotor position. When implemented in the stationary frame, the current model requires measured rotor velocity and has velocity dependent crosscoupling that can lead to numerical instabilities at higher velocities when digitally implemented. (Note this is the same cross coupling present in Fig. 1 Under field oriented operation, the slip is generally small and rotor velocity corresponds closely to excitation frequency. This causes the observer estimate to transition between the current and voltage models very nearly in proportion to the rotor speed. The flux estimation frequency response function (FRF) from [9] and replotted in Fig. 4 relates the estimated flux to the actual rotor flux for rated slip operation using gains set to achieve 10 Hz closed-loop eigenvalues. The flux observer sensitivity to parameter estimates corresponds to that of the current model at velocities below the observer bandwidth, and to the voltage model at velocities above the bandwidth. 
IV. FLUX REGULATION ANDCURRENT MODEL PARAMETER SENSITIVITY
The current model was shown in [9] to be the same model used for indirect field orientation (IFO). A DFO system based on the current model would thus be expected to have the same sensitivity to the rotor time constant and the magnetizing inductance. However, from the current model flux estimation FRF phase plot in Fig.  5 , one might incorrectly conclude that the parameter sensitivity of a flux regulated DFO system would be reduced at high operating slip frequencies, os (corresponding to the field weakened operation). Despite the flux estimation phase accuracy improvement, errors in the rotor time constant will now be shown to cause errors via an incorrect operating slip, similar to IF0 slip frequency calculation error. for errors in rotor resistance estimation. As expected, the operating slip frequency is the same as the commanded slip frequency of an IF0 system. The corresponding operating flux level is plotted in Fig. 6b . Also plotted in Fig. 6b is the estimated flux level, which for rotor resistance errors agrees with the commanded level; i.e. incorrect orientation due to flux estimate phase errors
results in flux level errors equivalent to the estimation error. In other words, both flux phase and magnitude errors result in equivalent operating errors in the DFO system.
Given this inherent property, the flux regulator has no influence with respect to rotor resistance errors. Unlike the case with rotor resistance errors, the estimated flux level (also plotted in Fig. 7b) is not in agreement with the commanded level; i.e. flux phase and magnitude errors do not result in equivalent operating errors in the DFO system. However, the DFO flux regulator will drive the estimated magnitude to the commanded level. The resulting operating point will then correspond to the level indicated by the FRF magnitude plot in Fig. 5 .
If the flux feedback regulator is replaced with the feedforward approach used in IF0 such that the DFO system will converge on the same operating point as IFO.
Errors in the estimated rotor leakage inductance influence the system in the same manner as the rotor resistance, although at a greatly reduced level. Thus, a major conclusion, though not surprising, is that under steady state conditions the flux regulator offers no advantage over the feedforward approach used in IF0 systems with respect to parameter sensitivity of the current model in DFO systems. The flux regulator will be shown, however, to significantly improve the DFO system when using the voltage model.
v. PARAMETER SENSITNI7'Y IN THE FIELD WEAKENING

REGION
At high speeds, especially in the field-weakening / constant-horsepower region, both the motor and the drive tend to be highly stressed. It is under these operating conditions that the system is most sensitive to losses and voltage limits, and hence to accurate field orientation. The accuracy of the flux estimate used for DFO which originates from the voltage model at these high speeds is thus of great importance.
Although the closed-loop rotor flux observer FRF plot in Fig. 4 indicates that the rotor flux estimate is only mildly sensitive to the leakage inductance estimates at rated slip frequency, the sensitivity increases with operating slip frequency. At high slip frequencies common to field weakened operation, the magnitude and phase errors are substantial. With closed rotor slots, the rotor leakage inductance can easily vary by a factor of 2 or more. Because the stator leakage variation is much smaller due to the open stator slots, the corresponding stator leakage plots are not included.
The sensitivity to magnetizing inductance estimate is insignificant relative to the leakage inductance sensitivity.
Without flux regulation (i.e. via a feedforward approach), the phase errors in Fig. 8 will cause the DFO system to converge on an incorrect operating slip and hence flux level as plotted in Fig. 9 . Note that the actual flux errors are significantly greater than the flux estimate magnitude errors in Fig. 8 . With rotor flux regulation, the DFO system will converge to a more correct flux level indicated by the FRF magnitude plots in Fig. 8 . Although a thorough stability analysis is beyond the scope of this paper, system stability can be shown to be greatly improved by the addition of the flux regulator.
Even with flux regulation, however, the potential error in the operating flux level due to errors in the rotor leakage inductance estimate can limit andor significantly degrade very high speed operation. Because stator flux is obtained directly from the stator voltage, it is not susceptible to leakage inductance parameter errors, and thus otientation to the stator flux has attracted considerable attention.
VI. A CLOSEDLOOP STATOR FLUX OBSERVER
A closed-loop stator flux observer structured similar to the closed-loop rotor flux observer is shown in Fig. 10 . Note that the leakage terms have simply moved from the rotor flux voltage model to the stator flux current model, and thus the net computation and parameters required by the closed-loop observer are unchanged. The FRF relating the estimated to the actual stator flux for rated slip operation is plotted in Fig. 11 with gains set for 10 Hz closed-loop eigenvalues. The parameter sensitivity is nearly identical to that of the rotor flux observer; the major difference being the sensitivity to leakage inductance which has moved from the voltage model to the current model. For less than rated slip frequency, characteristic of low speed operation below rated torque, the increased leakage sensitivity of the current model is small relative.to the rotor resistance and magnetizing inductance sensitivities. The observer also functions at zero speed.
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VII. A STATOR FLUX DFO SYSTEM
In addition to the elimination of parameter sensitivity at high speeds, orientation and regulation of the stator flux can result in nearly optimal torque capability over the entire field weakening speed range [8].
A significant difference between stator and rotor flux orientation is the level of cross coupling that occurs between the d and q axes. When oriented to the rotor flux (i.e. A,j-f=O ) cross coupling of the stator q-axis current to the d-axis rotor flux is completely eliminated as was shown in Fig. 2 . However, with stator flux orientation (i.e. A,Jsf=O) the q-axis rotor flux is not zero and thus a significant amount of cross coupling still exists. This cross coupling can be expressed in the form of a cross coupling current i@f acting as a flux producing input in parallel with i&f as shown in Fig. 12 . Since the torque command (q-axis) current is calculated via the estimated stator flux which is most accurate at high speeds (assuming negligible voltage measurement and integration errors), the dynamics and accuracy of the developed torque is dependent solely upon the current regulation. The flux regulator drives the stator flux to the desired level. However, the decoupler can be removed causing dynamic stator flux variations dependent on flux regulator bandwidth.
VIII. A ROTOR-FLUX-ORIENTED STATOR-FLUX-
REGULATED DFO SYSTEM
The attractive features of the SFR-SFO system in Fig.  13 are not unique to stator flux orientation, but rather to stator flux regulation. The stator-flux-regulated rotorflux-oriented (SFR-WO) system illustrated in Fig. 14 For dynamic flux control a decoupler, also shown in Fig. 12 , can be implemented to eliminate the undesirable cross coupling 131. Unfortunately, the decoupler is parameter sensitive and requires additional computation. Compared to the previous rotor and stator flux oriented systems, the torque command current must now be calculated via the full torque equation in the rotor flux frame; i.e. In addition, the stator flux magnitude must also be calculated, although the computationally expensive square root function can be avoided by simply regulating the s q m of the stator flux magnitude.
To gain perspective on the different possible DFO systems, a rotor flux oriented machine detuned with respect to the stator transient inductance is illustrated in Fig. 15. The model is derived in [7] . The crosscoupling due to detuning is of the same form as that always present in the stator flux oriented system in Fig. 12 .
The control-based decoupler in Hg. 12 attempts to remove the crosscoupling that is not present in the tuned rotor flux oriented system. Because the decoupler is sensitive to additional machine parameters such as the rotor time constant, c m t decoupling in the stator flux oriented system is more difficult than in the rotor flux oriented system. 
Ix. hlPLEMENTATION OF OBSERVER-BASED DIRECT FIELD ORIENTATION
The three observer-based DFO systems designated RFR-RFO, SFR-RFO, and SFR-SFO were experimentally evaluated via the implementations in Fig. 16 . The observers and coordinate transformations were (:r=2.0 rr) conditions with a rated torque command. As expected, (see Fig. 11 ) some sensitivity to ?r is present from the stator flux current model. To demonstrate the differences between the three DFO approaches, the systems were pushed to the limits; i.e. wide speed operation up to f2.7 P.u., field weakening to 113 rated flux, 1/3 rated torque commands, and severe detuning to 21,=3.0L1r (see Fig's. 18-20) . The resulting high slip operation was shown to increase the sensitivity to the leakage estimates. The flux regulator is forced to compensate for errors attributable to poor parameter estimates, the chosen orientation reference, and to the stationary frame PI current regulator limits. In Fig. 18 , the RFR-RFO system performed well when tuned and field weakened, but not detuned and field weakened.
In Fig. 19 , the SFR-RFO system performed nearly as well as the RFR-FRO system when tuned and field weakened but was substantially better than the RFR-WO in the detuned, field weakened operation.
In Fig. 20 , the SFR-SFO system with the tuned decoupler performed excellently up to intermediate speeds m l . 7 p.u. velocity. At speeds greater than this, the decoupled system gave evidence of instabilities.
In Fig. 20 , the SFR-SFO system without the decoupler operated adequately at higher speeds, although the cross coupling was substantially more than the flux regulator could easily compensate for.
X. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented an analysis and comparison of different methods of achieving observer-based direct field orientation (DFO). DFO based upon rotor and stator flux closed-loop observers is an excellent means of achieving flux and torque control over very wide speed ranges including zero and field weakened regions. The approach has substantially improved parameter insensitivity compared to existing methods.
Three observer-based DFO approaches were evaluated. Below rated operation, all showed good performance. Zero and low speed operation of stator-flux-observer,
The three DFO approaches differed when the system limits were pushed. The rotor-flux-regulated & oriented system was shown to be highly sensitive to leakage inductance estimates under high slip operation.
A stator-flux-regulated & oriented system without decoupler is parameter insensitive at high speeds but suffers from excessive cross coupling under high slip operation that must be handled by the flux regulator.
A stator-flux-regulated & rotor flux oriented system appears to offer intermediate parameter sensitivity and cross coupling which is substantially easier to remove than with stator flux regulation & orientation. 
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